Garden of Happiness

Christine Högl

celtic harp

"The Garden of Happiness" is a nature poetry program with magical harp music. The name
symbolizes a little paradise that is both outdoor in nature and in the heart to be found and
preserved.

Take time for dreaming
We expect an experience for all senses while going on a journey with the heavenly gardener Rosalie.
Rosalie sees a world full of sunshine, dream clouds, wonderful flowers and colorful butterflies. She
loves to play on her harp, listen to the wind and visit her friends in the Garden of Happiness. It is a little
paradise where everything is possible and dreams come true. Music and poetic stories create quiet
moments of dreaming. The harp sounds and nature open heart and soul, and that feels good.

Nature and music
I like the wind and the birdsong in the trees, the beauty and delicacy of the flowers, the fascination of
clouds and the light, the silence in the forest... and I like to eat fresh fruit and vegetables from the
garden. In my life I had the chance to experience a lot of nature’s beauty. That fills me with gratitude.
I am amazed at how much I can learn from nature. It whispers in many ways fine melodies into my
heart and soul. That's what my music is about.

About Me
I am raised in Upper Bavaria and have been playing harp since childhood. My intimate connection of
music and nature brings beauty and joy to my life. This is my ‘treasure box’ which I like to share. From
classical concert soloist to street musician I have experienced the whole range in many creative
projects. My main activities were multimedia live concerts "Harp Music under the Stars" in
planetariums, open-air concerts in gardens and "Music of Silence" in old churches. For my
compositions I received an international award.
www.christinehogl.com
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